
Why These 66 Books?

The Question of Canonicity



The Word of God

2 Tim. 3:16–17 – All Scripture is inspired by 
God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, 
for correction, for training in righteousness; 
so that the man of God may be adequate, 
equipped for every good work.  



The Word of God
KEY QUESTIONS: 

• How do we know that “all Scripture” consists of 
these 66 books? 

• How do we know that the Bible we hold in our
hands is the complete Word of God?



The Basic Rule
of Canonicity



Canonicity

Canonicity refers to the fact that our Bibles are 
complete—being comprised of the sixty-six books 
from Genesis to Revelation. 

The Old Testament canon contains the 39 books of 
Genesis to Malachi; and the New Testament canon 
contains the 27 books of Matthew to Revelation.



Canonicity
• “Canon” comes from Greek word κανών originally 

meaning “a reed.”

• It came to mean a “rod” or “bar” which led to 
“measuring rod” or “standard.”

• Thus, κανών depicts a definite boundary or fixed 
rule.



Canonicity
• There are a number of ways to approach issues 

related to canonicity.

• We could spend weeks exploring the evidence 
surrounding each book of the Bible.

• For our purposes, we will begin with the 
fundamental principle of biblical canonicity.



Canonicity

The Primary Rule of Canonicity: 

We believe in the 39 books of the Old Testament, 
because our Lord Jesus Christ affirmed the Old 
Testament. 

We believe in the 27 books of the New Testament, 
because our Lord Jesus Christ authorized His 
apostles to write the New Testament.



Canonicity
Let’s expand on this a little:

A. By definition, the Word of God consists of that which 
God has revealed through the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit.

2 Peter 1:20–21 – “But know this first of all, that no prophecy of 
Scripture is a matter of one’s own interpretation [creation or 
origination], for no prophecy was ever made by an act of human 
will, but men moved by the Holy Spirit spoke from God.”



Canonicity
B. In the Old Testament, God’s Word was revealed through 

His prophets. In the New Testament, God’s Word was 
revealed through His Son (Jesus Christ).

Hebrews 1:1–2 – “God, after He spoke long ago to the fathers in 
the prophets in many portions and in many ways, in these last 
days has spoken to us in His Son, whom He appointed heir of all 
things, through whom also He made the world.”



Canonicity
C. The Scriptures are the written Word of God. Jesus Christ 

is the Incarnate Word of God. 

John 1:1, 18 – “In the beginning was the Word. And the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God.  . . .  No one has seen God at 
any time; the only begotten God who is in the bosom of the 
Father, He has explained Him.”



Canonicity
D. Jesus Christ (the Incarnate Word of God) affirmed the 

Jewish canon of the Old Testament. 

The Lord Jesus affirmed the Law, the Prophets, and the Writings, 
and all that was written in them; clearly seeing the Old Testament 
Scriptures as the Word of God (Matt. 15:16; Mark 7:13; Luke 3:2; 
5:1; etc.). 

This is in keeping with what the OT claims for itself (cf. Psalm 12:5; 
Isaiah 1:11; Jeremiah 2:2); and is how the NT epistles view it (cf. 
Romans 3:2).



Canonicity
Throughout His ministry, Jesus affirmed the Old 
Testament in its entirety (Matt. 5:17–18)—including: 

• historical reliability (cf. Matt. 10:15; 19:3–5; 12:40; 24:38–39)

• prophetic accuracy (Matt. 26:54)

• sufficiency (Luke 16:31)

• unity (Luke 24:27, 44)

• inerrancy (Matt. 22:29; John 17:17)

• infallibility (John 10:35)

• authority (Matthew 21:13, 16, 42)



Canonicity
Luke 24:27 – Then beginning with Moses and with all 
the prophets, He explained to them the things 
concerning Himself in all the Scriptures.

Luke 24:44 – Now He said to them, “These are My 
words which I spoke to you while I was still with you, 
that all things which are written about Me in the Law of 
Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms must be 
fulfilled.”



Canonicity
Not only did He affirm the Old Testament canon,

E. Jesus also promised that He would give additional 
revelation to His church through His authorized 
representatives (namely, the Apostles).

See John 14:23–26 and 16:12–15.



Canonicity
John 14:23–26 – Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone 
loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father will love 
him, and We will come to him and make Our abode with 
him. He who does not love Me does not keep My words; and 
the word which you hear is not Mine, but the Father’s who 
sent Me. These things I have spoken to you while abiding 
with you. But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father 
will send in My name, He will teach you all things, and bring 
to your remembrance all that I said to you.”



Canonicity
John 16:12–15 – “I have many more things to say to you, 
but you cannot bear them now. But when He, the Spirit of 
truth, comes, He will guide you into all the truth; for He 
will not speak of His own initiative, but whatever He hears, 
He will speak; and He will disclose to you what is to come. 
He will glorify Me, for He will take of Mine and will disclose 
it to you. All things that the Father has are Mine; therefore 
I said that He takes of Mine and will disclose it to you.”



Canonicity
F. The authority of the Incarnate Word gives us the primary 

reason to affirm the canon of the Old Testament and the 
canonicity of those books that bear the mark of 
apostolic authority (e.g. the New Testament).

The New Testament writings were pre-authenticated by Christ 
Himself, authorizing the Apostles to be His witnesses in the world 
(Matthew 28:18–19; Acts 1:8). The Apostles, therefore, rightly 
recognized their own inspired writings as being part of the biblical 
canon, on par with the books of the Old Testament (1 Thess. 2:13; 
2 Peter 3:15–16). 



Canonicity
1 Thessalonians 2:13 –

For this reason we also constantly thank God that when 
you received the word of God which you heard from us, 
you accepted it not as the word of men, but for what it 
really is, the word of God, which also performs its work 
in you who believe.



Canonicity
2 Peter 3:15–16 –

Regard the patience of our Lord as salvation; just as also 
our beloved brother Paul, according to the wisdom given 
him, wrote to you, as also in all his letters, speaking in 
them of these things, in which are some things hard to 
understand, which the untaught and unstable distort, as 
they do also the rest of the Scriptures,



Canonicity
Summary:

As Christians, we affirm the inspiration of the 39 books of 
the Old Testament because Jesus Christ affirmed them. 

And we affirm the inspiration of the 27 books of the New 
Testament because Jesus Christ promised that He would 
reveal further truth to His Apostles.



Canonicity
Paul Helm, “Faith, Evidence, and the Scriptures,” 310:

“How do we get to the sixty-six books from the slender 
base that has been established? The short answer to this is 
that we get to it through the authority of Christ. It is 
because He endorses the Old Testament and makes 
provision for the New that both Old and New have this 
authority.”



Canonicity
A Brief Recap:

1. Jesus Christ affirmed the Jewish canon of the Old 
Testament as Scripture. Therefore we must also do the 
same.

2. The Lord Jesus also established the principle of 
apostolic authority when He promised to give further 
revelation through the Spirit to the Church.



Canonicity
3. Apostolic authorship (or authorization) is therefore the 

primary principle for affirming the books of the NT 
canon. The church must submit to the teaching of 
Christ’s authorized representatives.

4. Because additional revelation was only promised to 
the Apostles, the canon was closed when the apostolic 
age ended. 

NOTE: The church did not establish the canon. 



The NT: Going 
Book by Book



The New Testament
Going Book by Book:

The Gospels of Matthew & John were both written by 
Apostles.

The Gospel of Mark is a record of the memoirs of the 
Apostle Peter, written by Mark under Peter’s apostolic 
authority.



The New Testament
Going Book by Book:

The Gospel of Luke (and the book of Acts) were both the 
product of careful investigation and eyewitness testimony 
(Luke 1:2), research that would have included Apostolic 
sources. 

Moreover, as the companion of the Apostle Paul, Luke 
wrote under Paul’s Apostolic oversight. (Paul even affirms 
Luke 10:7 as part of the Scripture in 1 Timothy 5:18.)



The New Testament
Going Book by Book:

The Pauline Epistles (Romans–Philemon) were all written 
by the Apostle Paul. 

The authorship of Hebrews is unknown, but many in 
church history believed it to have been written by Paul. If 
not penned by Paul himself, it was undoubtedly written by 
someone closely associated with Paul’s ministry—and 
therefore, by extension, under his apostolic authority. 



The New Testament
Going Book by Book:

The General Epistles (the letters of James, Peter, and John) 
were all written by Apostles. 

The Epistle of Jude was written by the half-brother of Jesus 
(Matthew 13:55; Mark 6:3) who operated under the 
oversight of his brother James (cf. Jude 1).



The New Testament
Going Book by Book:

Finally, Revelation was written by the Apostle John.

Summary:  For every book of the New Testament, we can 
demonstrate that the book was written under Apostolic 
authority—either by an Apostle or someone closely linked 
to their Apostolic ministry. 



The NT: The Recognition
of the Canon in History



NT Canon in History
The main point: We embrace and submit to the New 
Testament writings because they were penned by Christ’s 
authorized representatives who were inspired by the Holy 
Spirit in the same way as the Old Testament prophets.

It is important to remember that because these books are 
inspired, they were authoritative (and therefore canonical) 
from the moment they were written.



NT Canon in History
Norm Geisler and William Nix, A General Introduction to 
the Bible, 211: Inspiration determines canonicity. If a book 
was authoritative, it was so because God breathed it and 
made it so. . . . As J. I. Packer notes, “The Church no more 
gave us the New Testament canon than Sir Isaac Newton 
gave us the force of gravity. God gave us gravity, by His 
work of creation, and similarly He gave us the New 
Testament canon, by inspiring the individual books that 
make it up.”



NT Canon in History
The New Testament writers themselves give testimony to 
the fact that their writings are the Word of God (cf. 1 Cor. 
14:37; Col. 4:16; 1 Thess. 2:13; 4:15; 2 Peter 3:2, 15–16; 1 
John 4:6; etc.).

The church did not determine the canon of the New 
Testament. Rather, the church recognized and submitted to 
those books that came with apostolic authority.

Universal recognition took time as the books circulated.



Romans
Acts

Philippians

1&2 Corinthians
Ephesians   1&2 Timothy

Galatians
Colossians/Philemon

1&2 
Thessalonians

Matthew
Mark   Luke

Hebrews
James   Jude

Revelation   John  1–3 John
1&2 Peter

Titus

It took time for the NT books to circulate.



NT Canon in History
In some cases, universal recognition of certain books took 
longer because the church wanted to make sure the book 
truly was apostolic. 

The church was careful not to prematurely accept or reject 
these books, but to examine them carefully (1 Thess. 5:20–
21; cf. Acts 17:11). 

The fact that the church was careful to do its due diligence 
should give us greater (not lesser) confidence in their 
recognition of the canon.



NT Canon in History
1 Thess. 5:20–21 – Do not despise prophetic utterances. 
But examine everything carefully; hold fast to that which is 
good.

Acts 17:11 – Now these were more noble-minded than 
those in Thessalonica, for they received the word with 
great eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily to see 
whether these things were so.



NT Canon in History
In all of this, we can also trust the providential working of 
God, as He worked to preserve the truth of His Word 
throughout church history. 

He did this through the corporate internal testimony of the 
Spirit (1 Corinthians 2:10–16).

From the very outset of church history, the church 
recognized the teaching of Christ and His Apostles as 
authoritative (John 10:27).



NT Canon in History
Justin Martyr, First Apology, 67: 

On the day called Sunday there is a gathering together in 
the same place of all who live in a given city or rural 
district. The memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the 
prophets are read, as long as time permits. Then when the 
reader ceases, the president [pastor] in a discourse 
admonishes and urges the imitation of these good things. 
Next we all rise together and send up prayers.



NT Canon in History
Irenaeus, Against Heresies, 3.1.1: 

We have learned from none others the plan of our 
salvation, than from those through whom the Gospel has 
come down to us, which they did at one time proclaim in 
public, and, at a later period, by the will of God, handed 
down to us in the Scriptures, to be the ground and pillar of 
our faith.



NT Canon in History
Early Christian leaders peppered their writings with 
citations from the New Testament in order to support their 
instruction with apostolic authority.

Clement of Rome (c. AD 96) cites at least eight New 
Testament books in his epistles, Ignatius of Antioch cites 
about seven books (c. AD 106); Polycarp mentions 14 (c. 
AD 140). Irenaeus (AD 185) mentions 21; Hippolytus (AD 
170-235), mentions 22.



NT Canon in History
As heresies began to arise in church history, true believers 
realized it was necessary to make a list of the books they 
recognized to be Apostolic, and therefore authoritative. 

For example, a heretic named Marcion said that only Luke 
and 10 of Paul’s epistles were inspired. 

Other Gnostic groups began to produce  false gospels.



NT Canon in History
True believers responded to these false teachers by 
identifying those books that the church had always 
recognized as authentic and authoritative.

The Muratorian Canon (AD. 170) is the earliest known list, 
and mentions 23 books. It did not mention Hebrews, 
James, and 1–2 Peter.

The church exercised caution in making sure to recognize 
only those books that were truly Apostolic.



NT Canon in History
Again, we should be thankful for their caution. They were 
not willing to regard just any writing as canonical. 

As a result, some books took a little longer to be 
universally recognized by the church as part of the canon.

For example: 2 and 3 John were private letters, apparently 
written to individuals, which likely means they took longer 
to circulate and become known to the church.



NT Canon in History
According to Jerome (4th century), 2 Peter was questioned 
because its Greek style is different than that of 1 Peter.

Jerome explained that Peter probably used a different 
amanuensis (secretary/scribe) for the second letter, which 
is why the style is different.

The universal recognition of Jude also took more time
because Jude was not an Apostle, but the brother of 
James.



NT Canon in History
Nonetheless, by the fourth century this organic process of 
recognition by the church was complete.  

In 363, at the Council of Laodicea, all 27 books are listed. 
In 367, Athanasius listed all 27. 

Those same books were recognized by later regional 
councils at Hippo (393) and Carthage (397).



NT Canon in History
Recognition of the NT Canon

1st Century 2nd Century 3rd Century 4th Century

Apostolic Age
NT Written

c. A.D. 45–100 
Apostolic Writings Circulated 

and Recognized as Authoritative

Ante-Nicene Church Fathers Nicene Fathers

Formal Recognition 
Completed

Athanasius’ Festal 
Letter 367

Muratorian Canon 170Canon Closed c. 100



NT Canon in History
Athanasius, Festal Letter 39, 5: It is not tedious to speak of the 
[books] of the New Testament. These are, the four Gospels, 
according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Afterwards, the Acts
of the Apostles and Epistles (called Catholic [General]), seven, viz. 
of James, one; of Peter, two; of John, three; after these, one of 
Jude. In addition, there are fourteen Epistles of Paul, written in 
this order. The first, to the Romans; then two to the Corinthians; 
after these, to the Galatians; next, to the Ephesians; then to the 
Philippians; then to the Colossians; after these, two to the 
Thessalonians, and that to the Hebrews; and again, two to 
Timothy; one to Titus; and lastly, that to Philemon. And besides, 
the Revelation of John.



The NT: Are There
Any Other Books?



Other Books?
What about Gnostic writings like The Gospel of Thomas or 
The Gospel of Phillip?

What about the writings of the early church fathers, like 
the Shepherd of Hermas or Clement’s Epistle to the 
Corinthians?



Other Books?
Gnostic Writings: The earliest Gnostic gospel (The Gospel 
of Thomas) was written in the second century, after the 
canonical gospels. It is merely a collection of sayings 
attributed to Jesus.

Other Gnostic gospels were written in the third and fourth 
centuries. They include fanciful accounts of the life of 
Christ but have no historic credibility.

They were rightly rejected by the early church.



Other Books?
George L. Borchert, John 1–11, 33: The emergence of 
documents with strange fairy-tale-like stories about Jesus and 
skewed theological ideas . . . bear witness to the necessity in 
the church for authoritative Gospels to combat the growth of 
deviant views and fanciful legends concerning Jesus. To peruse 
these noncanonical documents and reflect on the stories 
about Jesus preserved in them and other early documents 
gives the reader the immediate sense of the genuine reserve 
and feeling of authenticity that is present in the canonical 
presentations concerning Jesus



Other Books?
Early Church Fathers:

Early Christian leaders (like Clement, Polycarp, Ignatius, 
and Papias) wrote letters and books in the generation after 
the Apostles. 

These works are generally helpful. But they were not 
recognized as canonical by the church because they were 
not written under direct Apostolic authority.



Other Books?
Importantly, the early church fathers did not regard
themselves as being Apostles.

Nonetheless, many believers found their writings to be 
greatly encouraging.

As a result, their writings were sometimes read for 
edification by believers in the churches, even though they 
were not authoritative.



The OT: What about        
the Apocrypha?



The Apocrypha
The Apocrypha refers to intertestamental writings that some 
groups (like Roman Catholics) consider to be part of the OT canon.

The Wisdom of Solomon (c. 30 B.C.); Ecclesiasticus (Sirach) (132 
B.C.); Tobit (c. 200 B.C.); Judith (c. 150 B.C.); 1 Esdras (c. 150-100 
B.C.); 1 & 2 Maccabees (c. 110 B.C.); Baruch (c. 150-50 B.C.); The 
Letter of Jeremiah (c. 300-100 B.C.);  2 Esdras (c. A.D. 100); 
Additions to Esther (140-130 B.C.); The Prayer of Azariah (second 
or first century B.C.); Susanna (second or first century B.C.); Bel 
and the Dragon (c. 100 B.C.); and The Prayer of Manasseh (second 
or first century B.C.).  



The Apocrypha
Though the New Testament quotes from the Old 
Testament some 250 times, the NT never quotes from 
these apocryphal books.

If we go back to the Christological principle that we are 
espousing, then we might ask, “What OT canon did Jesus 
affirm?” 

Did that canon include the Apocrypha (which the Roman 
Catholic Church canonized at the Council of Trent in 1546)?



The Apocrypha
Evidence (from Philo, Josephus, the Babylonian Talmud, 
the Council of Jamnia, etc.) shows that the Jews of Jesus’ 
day affirmed an OT canon that is the same as ours.

However they ordered their books differently, starting with 
Genesis and ending with Chronicles. 

Also, some groups of books (like the Minor Prophets) were 
combined on a single scroll. As a result, the Jewish canon 
consisted of only 22 or 24 books.



The Jewish Canon
The Law The Prophets The Writings

1. Genesis 6. Joshua 14. Psalms

2. Exodus 7. Judges (sometimes with Ruth) 15. Proverbs

3. Leviticus 8. 1 & 2 Samuel 16. Job

4. Numbers 9. 1 & 2 Kings 17. Song of Solomon

5. Deuteronomy 10. Isaiah 18. Ruth

11. Jeremiah (sometimes with Lam.) 19. Lamentations

12. Ezekiel 20. Ecclesiastes

13. The Twelve Minor Prophets 21. Esther

22. Daniel

23. Ezra/Nehemiah

24. 1 & 2 Chronicles



The Apocrypha
Josephus, Contra Apion, 1:37–42:  Our books, those which 
are justly accredited, are but two and twenty, and contain 
the record of all time. Of these, five are the books of 
Moses, comprising the laws and the traditional history 
from the birth of man down to the death of the lawgiver. 
. . . The prophets subsequent to Moses wrote the history of 
the events of their own times in thirteen books.  The 
remaining four books contain hymns to God, and precepts 
for the conduct of human life.



The Apocrypha
Jesus affirmed this understanding of the OT canon in His 
teaching (cf. Matt 5:17; 7:12; 22:40; Luke 11:51; 16:16).

Moreover, Jesus never argued about the canon with the 
Jewish religious leaders of His day. Rather, His appeals to 
the OT assumed that both He and His hearers knew what 
was included in the Scriptures (cf. Matt. 21:42; 22:29; 
26:54; 26:5; etc.).



The Apocrypha
Paul D. Wegner, “The Old Testament Canon in Jesus’ Day”: 
Jesus describes the extent of the canon in Matthew 23:34–35 and 
Luke 11:49–51. . . . Both passages state that the Jewish nation will 
be held responsible for the blood of the prophets from “the blood 
of Abel” (Gen. 4:8), the first recorded murder, “to the blood of 
Zechariah” (2 Chron. 24:20-22), the last recorded murder.  The 
implication is that biblical history spans from Genesis to 
Chronicles, which is the same order as the oldest complete 
manuscripts of the Old Testament (i.e., Codex Leningradensis
[1008 A.D.] and the Aleppo Codex [most likely about fifty years 
earlier]). 



The Apocrypha
Wegner continued: There were certainly other martyrs following 
Zechariah, but the Jewish nation will not be held responsible for 
them, since they fall outside of the parameters of the Jewish 
authoritative sacred history. Jesus also uses the common tripartite 
division of the Hebrew Bible to refer to the canon in Luke 24:44:  
“These are My words which I spoke to you while I was still with 
you, that all things which are written about me in the Law of 
Moses, and the Prophets and the Psalms must be fulfilled” 
(NASB).  This last designation is evidently representative of the 
final group of Old Testament writings, of which Psalms was the 
first and largest book.  



The Apocrypha
Wegner continued: A similar designation for the Old Testament 
canon was in use from the time of Philo in the early first century 
(“[the] laws, and oracles delivered through the mouths of 
prophets, and psalms, and anything else which fosters and 
perfects knowledge and piety” [Contemp. 3 §25]) until at least the 
tenth century (al-Masudi, an Arabian historian and geographer, 
describes the Hebrew canon as “the Law, the Prophets and the 
Psalms, which are the 24 books”).  It is also interesting to note 
that Jesus quotes from each of the three parts of Scripture as 
authoritative material (e.g., Law:  Mt. 4:4—Deut. 8:3; Prophets: 
Mt. 10:35-36—Mic. 7:6; Writings: Mt. 13:43—Dan. 12:3).



The Apocrypha
Primary conclusion regarding the Apocrypha:

Because Jesus did not affirm a canon that included the 
intertestamental writings of the apocrypha, neither do we.

There are also places in the apocrypha where the 
apocrypha itself implies that the OT canon was already 
closed (cf. 1 Macc. 9:27, 14:41; 2 Esdras 14:44–48).



The Apocrypha
Additionally, the Apocrypha contains theological and 
factual errors.

Theological errors include: 
(1) prayers for the dead
(2) the worship of angels
(3) the concept of purgatory



The Apocrypha
Geisler and Nix, A General Introduction to the Bible, 270:

The subbiblical nature of the Apocrypha can be seen in its 
historical and chronological errors. It is claimed that Tobit 
was alive when the Assyrians conquered Israel (722 B.C.) as 
well as when Jeroboam revolted against Judah (931 B.C.), 
yet his total life-span was only 158 years (Tobit 14:11; cf. 
1:3–5). Judith speaks of Nebuchadnezzar as reigning in 
Nineveh instead of Babylon (Judith 1:1).



The Apocrypha
Many early Christian leaders recognized that the 
apocryphal books were not part of the OT canon.

Origen, recorded in Ecclesiastical History, 6.25.1–2: “But it should 
be known that there are twenty-two canonical books, according to 
the Hebrew tradition; the same as the number of the letters of 
their alphabet.” 

Cyril of Jerusalem, Catechetical Lectures, 4.34–37:  “Of the Old 
Testament, as we have said, study the two and twenty books.”



The Apocrypha
Jerome (who translated the Vulgate) clearly states that the 
church should not consider the apocrypha to be canonical. 

Jerome, Preface to Jerome’s Works, 492 : As, then, the 
Church reads Judith, Tobit, and the books of Maccabees, but 
does not admit them among the canonical Scriptures, so let 
it read these two volumes [Wisdom of Solomon and 
Ecclesiasticus] for the edification of the people, not to give 
authority to doctrines of the Church.



The Apocrypha
The apocryphal books are not inherently bad books. Many
of them contain interesting historical information.

The problem comes when they are elevated to the level of 
Scripture (like the Roman Catholic Church officially did at 
the 16th century Council of Trent).

Jesus did not regard them as part of the OT Canon. Neither 
should we.



Conclusion



Conclusion
Why These 66 Books?

The short answer rests on the authority of Jesus 
Chirst. We must submit to those books that He 
affirmed and that He authorized.

Hence, we submit to the 39 books of the Old 
Testament and the 27 books of the New Testament.



Conclusion
Obviously, the study of canonicity can quickly
become much more detailed, as one considers each 
of the 66 books that comprise the Scriptures.

Additionally, there are other related fields, such as
the process of textual transmission, the study of 
manuscript evidence, or the history of Bible 
translation, that we did not address in this session.



Conclusion
My hope is that your confidence in the Word of God 
has been strengthened.

Moreover, I hope your desire to submit to the Word 
of God has also increased.

To submit to the Lord Jesus is to submit to His Word 
(John 8:31).



Conclusion
James 1:22–25 – But prove yourselves doers of the word, 
and not merely hearers who delude themselves. For if 
anyone is a hearer of the word and not a doer, he is like a 
man who looks at his natural face in a mirror; for once he 
has looked at himself and gone away, he has immediately 
forgotten what kind of person he was. But one who looks 
intently at the perfect law, the law of liberty, and abides by 
it, not having become a forgetful hearer but an effectual 
doer, this man will be blessed in what he does.




